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Cheat Sheet Episode 108

In This Episode 
Sarah shares a short, delightful list of ancient history books for kids of all ages (and grown-ups 
too!)


"Picture books can be so informative, and helpful, and 
beautiful. They reach us in a different place. They add an 
element of beauty and really, the text in a picture book is 
only half of what you get. The illustrations lend the other 
half." - Sarah Mackenzie 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The Listening Guide 
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast. 

1:36	 Get the printable


3:03	 A short, delightful list


5:12	 Fables from Demi


7:01	 Ancient Greece


10:00	 Ancient Egypt


13:14	 Ancient Rome and Mesopotamia


14:42	 Tomie dePaola Bible stories and more


15:34	 Less is more


16:29	 Let the kids speak
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Quotes and Questions 
A dip into history … 
"Let this be a way that you can dip into an enjoyable, historical read-aloud with your child, 
and connect with them.”


Add one book or week, or do a unit study, or add them to your other history studies - but 
however you use this list, read together, chat and connect! 

Wide appeal. 
"We tried to choose what we think will have a really wide appeal in your home, a good 
chance for delight and connection, offer a good opportunity for conversations in your 
family, and appeal to a broad range of ages. I think all of the books on this list will do all of 
those things." 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Show Notes 
Books from today’s episode: 

• The Empty Pot


• One Grain of Rice


• What’s Your Angle, Pythagoras?


• Pythagoras and the Ratios: A Math Adventure


• The Egyptian Cinderella


• Of Numbers and Stars


• The Librarian Who Measured the Earth


• Gilgamesh the King


• The Miracles of Jesus


• Mary: The Mother of Jesus


• Tomie dePaola’s Book of Bible Stories


• D’Aulaires’ Book of Greek Myths


• Pyramid


• City: A Story of Roman Planning and Construction


• Aesop’s Fables


• Mummies Made in Egypt


Other links from today’s show: 

• Get the booklist at RARbooklist.com or simply by texting the word BOOKS to the 
number 345345


To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.
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https://www.amazon.com/Empty-Pot-Demi/dp/0805049002/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1534367489&sr=8-1&keywords=the+empty+pot
https://www.amazon.com/One-Grain-Rice-Mathematical-Folktale/dp/059093998X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367521&sr=1-1&keywords=one+grain+of+rice
https://www.amazon.com/Whats-Angle-Pythagoras-Charlesbridge-Adventures/dp/1570911509/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367538&sr=1-1&keywords=what's+your+angle+pythagoras
https://www.amazon.com/Pythagoras-Ratios-Adventure-Charlesbridge-Adventures/dp/1570917760/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367565&sr=1-1&keywords=pythagoras+and+the+ratios
https://www.amazon.com/Egyptian-Cinderella-Shirley-Climo/dp/0064432793/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367585&sr=1-1&keywords=the+egyptian+cinderella
https://www.amazon.com/Numbers-Stars-D-Anne-Love/dp/0823416216/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367603&sr=1-1&keywords=of+numbers+and+stars+the+story+of+hypatia
https://www.amazon.com/Librarian-Who-Measured-Earth/dp/0316515264/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367652&sr=1-1&keywords=the+librarian+who+measured+the+earth
https://www.amazon.com/Gilgamesh-King-Trilogy-Ludmila-Zeman/dp/0887764371/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367680&sr=1-1&keywords=Gilgamesh+the+king
https://www.amazon.com/Miracles-Jesus-Tomie-dePaola/dp/0142410683/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367708&sr=1-1&keywords=the+miracle+of+jesus
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_2_18?url=search-alias=stripbooks&field-keywords=mary+the+mother+of+jesus+by+tomie+de+paola&sprefix=Mary:+the+mother+o,stripbooks,169&crid=30WMYKYN8GDOM
https://www.amazon.com/Tomie-DePaolas-Book-Bible-Stories/dp/0698119231/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367746&sr=1-1&keywords=tomie+depaola's+book+of+bible+stories
http://bfbooks.com/DAulaires-Book-of-Greek-Myths-Paperback
https://www.amazon.com/Pyramid-David-Macaulay/dp/0395321212/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367768&sr=1-1&keywords=pyramid
https://www.amazon.com/City-Story-Roman-Planning-Construction/dp/0395349222/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367791&sr=1-1&keywords=city+a+story+of+roman+planning+and+construction
https://www.amazon.com/Aesops-Fables-Pinkney-September-Hardcover/dp/B015QKEESW/ref=sr_1_3?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1534367811&sr=1-3&keywords=aesop's+fables+by+jerry+pinkney
https://www.amazon.com/Mummies-Egypt-Reading-Rainbow-Books/dp/0064460118/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1534367897&sr=8-1&keywords=mummies+made+in+egypt+by+aliki
http://RARbooklist.com

